
Promoted to Salesforce CREST Partner

It's always a proud feeling when we achieve something that we as a team have been

working so hard for since last year. A great badge of achievement...

READ MORE ❯

Listed to Inc. Magazine’s annual list of Best Workplace for 2022

All of us know that it has been a hard couple of years during the pandemic. But our

motto always has been to take the best possible care...

READ MORE ❯

Master in Healthcare and Lifesciences

To be an expert in something shows someone who achieves exceptionally high

performance levels on a particular task or within a specific subject matter. Mirketa is

excited to announce that we became Master’s in healthcare and Lifesciences

Specialization which demonstrated our experience and customer success across it.

We are Experienced, Focused and Global

Last year, we expanded our competencies, new ideas, and innovative solutions to

become a Digital Transformation partner for building and managing cloud solutions on

NetSuite, ServiceNow, Boomi, and Microsoft Clouds to deliver on our promises to our

customers.

We're eager to kick off 2023 to unlock our new competencies so we can provide

experienced and trusted Digital Transformation partner experience for building and

managing cloud solutions.

Thank you, clients, for another outstanding year of collaboration and connection!

We are working together for many years. In all these years we helped and supported each other to grow and

reach goals.

It has been an excellent experience working with you and we are lucky that we got business partners like you who

really understand the work process and always appreciate our hard work.

Thank you for signing up to serve you in 2023 and we promise to make your experience a satisfying and elevating

one in the coming days.

Having a successful year is our wish for you.

Highlights of the year 2022

We are Experienced, Focused and Global
We are an experienced and trusted Digital Transformation partner for building and managing cloud solutions on

Salesforce, NetSuite, HubSpot, Workday, Amazon and Microsoft Clouds.

2M+
Hours of Cloud Projects Experience

1,000+
Successful Projects

100+
Satisfied Clients

9.26
Customer satisfaction score

About

We are a trusted California

based Digital Transformation

partner for building and

managing cloud solutions.

Contact Info

11501 Dublin Blvd STE 200,

Dublin, CA 94568, USA

careers@mirketa.com
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